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Fermentation

Fermenter size

Finishers 4 kg ferment/animal/day

Piglets 2 kg ferment/animal/day

Sows 5 kg ferment/animal/day

Target values for fermentation

pH value 3.5-4.0

Lactic acid 1-3 % in solid mass

Acetic acid Max. 0.2 % in solid mass

Fermentation
time

At 35-38°C for at least 18 
hours (the first 12 hours 
are decisive)

Application 
quantity

up to approx. 90 % of 
fermentation proportion 
in the feed, depending on 
the composition. Standard 
ranges at 50 %.

Piglets/finishing ca. 50 % of daily quantity 
Sows ca. 15-30 % of daily quantity

 For 2,000 finishing pigs, two fermenters with 
8,000 kg each are required.

Conservation & upgrading of feed components

In food industry, the fermentation method is amongst others used in order to pro-
long the shelf life of foodstuffs (e.g., sauerkraut and buttermilk). These foods have 
a positive effect on health as they support the natural immune defence of people 
and are thus health promoting.

These and further advantages of fermentation (see p. 4) can also be used in an out-
standing way in the domain of pig managements. Due to the fermentation, certain 
feed components can be changed in such a way that already a kind of “pre-digestion” 
will take place. This has the advantage that the animal clearly requires less energy 
when taking up fermented feed and that it can take up the nutrients much more 
favourably. The energy which was thus saved will now go into the performance of 
the animal. Evaluations show a feed evaluation by 0.3 points higher, which clearly 
reduces the feed expenses per pig.

Fermentation can be carried out by means of continuous or controlled proceedings. 
As the controlled and so-called ‘weaning’ procedure is the one that can be most 
suitably controlled, it is consequently the most eligible one. It functions by means 
of a liquid feeding system plus two containers for the fermentation of the feed. The 
feed is stored in each container for at least one day. By means of this, the freshly 
prepared feed can be fermented in the respective other container for 24 hours until 
the next day. Due to this change of container, each fermentation process can take 
place without disturbance.

As a rough rule of thumb for the mixing of feed ferment (with 50 % of ferment), 
the following applies: put 1/3 of water (70°C) into mixing container and allow to 
evaporate for 5 minutes. Then add 1/3 of cold water and 1/3 of grain. In doing so, 
the target values of the adjacent table should be observed.
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Lower costs with simultaneous health

· Sinking feed costs

· Healthier animals

· Reduction of  
  veterinary costs

· Protection of environment

· Reduction of liquid   
  manure expenses

· Increase in turnover due  
  to better production  
  results

· As a rule, investment  
  costs amortize in clearly  
  less than 3 years

Advantages of fermentation

Sinking feed expenses - Better feed uptake with increasing feed conversion  
  (increase of approx. 4-5 %)
- Employ of low-price, domestic feed components possible (for  
  example rape extraction meal and rye).
- No addition of mineral phosphorus and feed acid necessary

Increasing animal  
health with lower 
health expenses

- Positive intestinal health
- Healthier and more vital animals
- Reduction of coughing and diarrhoea problems
- Strong reduction of coli bacteria and salmonellae (approx. 85-90 %)
- Clearly lower use of antibiotics and medications (approx. 75-80 %)
- Sinking veterinary costs
- Lower mortality rate

Protection of the  
environment with 
sinking costs for liquid 
manure

- Reduction of phosphorus and nitrogen contents in liquid  
  manure and thus lower soil pollution
- Feeding of higher contents of dry substance and thus higher  
  nutrient contents. Thus reduction of the amount of liquid manure

Possible improvements of the financial results of €10 per fattening pig place, €12 
per piglet place, and €30 per sows place and year. The following advantages of 
fermentation will be playing a major role:

Advantages for animal and farmer
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Advantages for animal and farmer Controlled fermentation

The optimal, controlled fermentation:

The hardware:

· Liquid Feeding System (each fermentation process requires moisture)

· Two acid-resistant fermenters with agitator for alternating filling and emptying (batch method). The filling volume of the  
  fermentation containers should be such that the fermentation amount per container will be sufficient for a period of 24  
  hours.

· Important: slowly running agitators so that no air will be brought into the feed soup.

· If the starter culture is set up on-site, then two likewise insulated storage tanks (pre-activation container) for the storing  
  of the culture. When making use of a ready-mix, only a dry dosificator (for example WEDA MD15) is required.

· Separate tanks for the storage of hot and cold water 

· Heat-resistant pipes (for example of PCV-C) for the hot water supply to the mixing container of the liquid feeding unit.  
  Normal PVC-compounds tolerate a maximum of 60°C.

· Installation of the relevant pumps and cleaning possibility (alkaline cleaning) for the fermentation containers.

· Required: installation of electronic control and measurement technology in both fermenters (regular control of  
  temperatures and amounts)

The software:
Fermentation Software Fermi 4PX (see p. 9 to 11) 

Feed components and bacteria culture:
Feed mixes of grain and protein feed. Grains: wheat, barley, rye, triticale and maize. Protein feed: soy and rape  
extraction meal, peas and field beans.
Bacteria culture: either bacteria in combination with breeding ground for pre-cultivation in a pre-vaccination container  
or a ready dry component, which is dosificated directly into the mixing container via dry dosificator.

The basic rules:
1. Temperature inside the fermenter: constant at 39°C. This will ensure that the lactic acid bacteria, which are important  
   for the fermentation, will propagate evenly and fast.

2. For mixing to reach the optimal temperature range: sufficient hot and cold water

3. Important: The environment for the bacteria required for fermentation has to be right, which means: very  
 positive hygiene conditions.

The preparation:

1. Calculation of the amount of cold and hot water for the planned amount of the meal components by means of recipe  
 function (Fermi 4PX).

2. The meal components and water are mixed; the starting temperature will be right away in the desired range of 39°C  
 (comply with temperature specifications of the producer of the bacteria).

3. Add starter culture

4. After adding of the starter culture into the fermenter, quick propagation of the lactic acid bacteria. The pH value will sink  
 fast. Important: permanent control of the pH value by means of Fermi 4PX. Aim: drop of the pH value of approx. 6.5 to  
 3.8 within ten hours (from a pH value of 4, the propagation of undesired bacteria and yeasts is actually ruled out).

5. After completed fermentation, feeding out can take place.
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Fermentation experiment example farm (fattening)

Saving money from the first day onwards

Calculation basis:
Evaluation base is a fattening unit with 2,000 fattening places using liquid feeding that was evaluated over a period of 
one year. In the first two quarters, the animals were fed without fermented feed; in the third and fourth quarter they 
were fed with fermented feed. The feed of the animals of both groups consisted of 40 % of grains, 35 % of by-products 
(wheat starch, wheat yeast concentrate and KDS) and 25 % of supplements. In the fermentation group, the supplements 
were especially adapted to the fermentation of the customer. 
The grain mix of the group without fermentation consisted of wheat and barley. In the group with fermentation a fermented 
mixture of rye and barley was fed out. The losses in both groups were identical.

Result:
Feed conversion in the group without fermentation: 1:2.50
Feed conversion in the group with fermentation: 1:2.40

The daily gains of the group without fermentation of 820 g ranged lower than those of the group with fermentation (853 g). 
The higher daily gains in the fermentation group led to an additional revenue of €0.55 per fattening place/year. Due to 
the more favourable feed conversion, this furthermore yields an additional revenue of €6.50 per fattening place/year.

As the costs for rye are clearly lower than those for wheat, the fermentation group yielded a cost reduction of €0.50 per 
100 kg of feed (88 % of dry matter). This results in a saving of €3.80 per fattening place/year for the fermentation group.

The advantage per fattening place/year is calculated as follows: €0.55 + €6.50 + €3.80 = €10.85.

Source: For Farmers
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Saving money from the first day onwards

Fermentation experiment example farm (fattening)

Calculation basis:
Evaluation base is a fattening unit with 2,070 fattening places using a liquid feeding system. The unit was separated in two groups, one  
without fermentation and one with fermentation. The feed of the animals in the fermentation group consisted of rye, 
wheat, rapeseed meal and a supplement, especially adapted to the fermented feed. The group without fermentation 
was fed with a high quality prepared feed.

Group without fermentation Group with fermentation

Number of animals housed in 983 957

Housing in weight (in kg) 30.2 30.2

Housing out weight (in kg) 121.7 119.5

Gains (in kg) 91.4 89.3

Losses (in %) 3.76 1.57

Daily gains (in g) 909 931

Feed conversion 1:2.94 1:2.69

Feed costs per kg gain (in €) 0.69 0.64

Lean meat share (in %) 57.6 57.1

Direct cost free performance per 
100 kg gain (in €)

40.16 46.59

Advantage per fattening place/year: €46.59 - €40.16 = €6.43 x 2.8 = €18.00

Source: Schaumann

Result: 
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Small-scale fermentation 

· 125 l container, insulated, 
  with heating and agitator  

· 38°C temperature over 
  24 hours 

· Ferment proportion in 
  feed from first postnatal 
  day at 9 % 

· From postnatal day 14, 
  the ferment proportion in     
  the feed is increased to    
  between 12 % and 20 %  

Small-scale fermentation special print:
https://www.weda.de/media/small_scale_ 
fermentation.pdf

The ferment is produced in a mini fermenter holding 125 l. The insulated tank is 
equipped with an agitator and an integrated heating element. Important to note: 
The tank must maintain a temperature of 38°C over 24 hours for the lactic acid 
bacteria to develop properly. This is how it works: After thorough cleaning, the 
fermenter is filled with 80 l of water at 40°C. Meanwhile, the fermenter heating is 
active. Subsequently, 20 kg of mixed cereals are stirred in, and finally, lactic acid 
bacteria are added. Then, the agitator is set to interval operation to keep the amount 
of air mixed into the food to a minimum. This way, the system uses a time switch 
to stir the tank content as little as four times per day over five minutes each. The 
heating element stays active for 24 hours. After that, the fermentation process is 
completed and feeding can be initiated. 

The ferment can either be dosed out manually or using the WEDA piglet feeding 
system Nutrix (see photos above). Nutrix is a fully automatic, sensor-controlled 
liquid feeding system for additional, supporting feeding of suckling piglets.

The ferment proportion in the feed is at 9 % of the overall ration from the first post-
natal day. From postnatal day 14, the ferment proportion in the feed is increased to 
between 12 % and 20 %. The feed dosed out by Nutrix should have a pH value of 4.6. 

A facility with 500 sows requires 100 l of ferment for approx. one week. 

Small-scale fermentation 
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Software Fermi 4PX

Temperature controlled mixing and monitoring
The WEDA Fermi 4PX fermentation software calculates the exact amounts of the required components as well as their 
mixing ratio, and it creates a mixing plan. Before this, the operator only has to enter the necessary temperature and the 
formula for each recipe on the “Recipe Page”.

Clear presentation and checking of the recipe
The „Mixing Plan“ shows the details for the mixing, including the necessary amounts and temperatures. The system 
examines whether an implementation of the recipe is possible with the components available in the unit and with the 
available heating capacity. If this is not the case, manual adaptations have to be carried out. If no manual adaptation 
was made, the computer will – at the latest when leaving the recipe page – make a report and call to attention that the 
instructions cannot be kept on behalf of the system.
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Software Fermi 4PX

Changes with one click
By means of the „Visualized Display“, the user keeps an eye on the complete fermentation unit and is able to obtain an 
overview in a fast and simple way. This way, for example, the current silo filling levels are displayed.

Simple operation
In the „Visualized Display“, the fermentation containers are depicted like normal mixing containers. A double click on the 
container opens a separate window with all important information (for example temperature, pH value, weight/filling 
level, etc.). The computer can lock the container for feed withdrawal in order to prevent that insufficiently fermented 
feed is fed out. The blocking is displayed by a red LED at the container. In addition, a blocking of the mixture in case of 
a deviating pH value and/or deviating temperature is possible.
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Retraceability and automatic warning system
By means of the „Measurement Value Display“ the operator can at any time gain information about the measured values of 
the last days. A double click on the display, for example, provides details with regard to pH value, temperature and weight in 
dependence on time. Due to these values, it will at any time be possible for the operator of the unit to analyse processes later 
on and to correct possible errors. If pre-defined values of the user are not kept, the system will draw the user’s attention to this.

Evaluation of unit data
Fermi 4PX collects all relevant fermentation data of the unit in tabular form and saves these over a period of 30 days. 
The farmer can send these files by e-mail to special evaluation programs (e.g., the feed company or the bacteria sup-
pliers). The specialists there will then be able to point out in good time possible problems in the fermentation process 
to the farmer and suggest solutions for avoiding those problems. In addition the processes can be monitored and the 
fermentation can be further optimized.
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